LETTER TO THE MANAGEMENT

January 20, 2017

Dear Sir/Madam:
You are probably wondering why I haven’t been eating. Well, I am writing to officially
notify you that I am on a hunger strike to protest the recent actions of my favorite
keeper, Afton. Amanda said in her letter to you that there would be trouble when you
brought in all those new tigers, and as much as I hate to admit it - she was right.
I have been forgotten now that those
tigers have arrived. Afton no longer jogs
with me in the morning or plays peek-aboo. She doesn’t drive the golf cart for
me to chase. Instead, all her attention
has been focused on Seth in the
Vacation Rotation. Make no mistake; I
know his game plan. He is acting all
sweet and cuddly and putting on a good
show for the visitors and staff with his
chuffing and rolling around on his back
and his antics in the pond. He thinks it’s
going to get him extra attention and it’s working. To add insult to injury, Afton even
posted a video on the web of their latest stroll around the VR!
Well, Seth and the other new tigers are going to have to learn the order of things around
here. I am the #1 tiger, as evidenced by the fact that I am featured on the Tiger Lake
camera on Explore. You should know that my fan base is HUGE, and they are planning
protests. I understand they are contacting the media and insisting that I be given equal
time on the web and on network TV. It will not happen today because of the
inauguration (there can really only be one reality star on TV at a time), but it WILL
happen!
The hunger strike continues…
Sincerely,
TJ Tiger
(Sent via Lori D., Secretary to the Cats)
P.S. Please bring back the singing tiger next door. First I couldn't sleep because of the
singing, now I can't sleep without it!

